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NOTESON CONNECTICUTLICHENS.^

Alexander W. Evans.

The "Catalogue of the Lichens of Connecticut," recently pub-

lished by Miss Rose Meyrowitz and the writer,^ with the collaboration

of Mr. G. K. Merrill, of Rockland, Maine, gave an enumeration of

the species known from the State at the close of 1925, with the cita-

tion of the towns where each species had been found. During the

year 1926, the writer continued his explorations for lichens, as op-

portunity offered, visiting a number of towns from which no species

had previously been reported. On several of his excursions he again

profited by the kind cooperation of Dr. G. P. Clinton, of the Connecti-

cut Agricultural Experiment Station, and was thus enabled to collect

material in certain more or less remote localities. On another occa-

sion, in company with Mr. F. A. Musch, of New Haven, the region

near the mouth of the Connecticut River was studied. The most

extensive collections, however, were made in Greenwich, Stamford,

and other towns in the southwestern part of the State.

The present paper, in which the results of the 192G season are

recorded, represents a supplement to the Catalogue. The reports

for the towns of Old Lyme, Old Saybrook, and Westbrook should be

accredited to Mr. Musch and the writer; all the other reports (except

in the few cases indicated), to the writer alone. The generous

assistance of Mr. Merrill has again been given, and specimens defi-

nitely determined by him are marked (as in the Catalogue) by the

letter "M." in parentheses. The records thus designated, however,

give but an incomplete idea of his help, since nearly all the other

1 Contribution from tlio ()sl)orn Botanical Laboratory.

2 Connecticut Gcol. and Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 37. February, 1927.
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records have been verified by him, ulth()uj,di based on the writer's

determinations.

The sequence of genera in the list below follows that of Zahlbruckner
in the second edition of Engler and Prantl's "Die natiirlichen Pflan-

zenfamilien." In the Catalogue the first edition was followed,

since the second was not then available. Fortunately the only

difference between the two, so far as the lichens of Connecticut are

concerned, is in the position of the families Ephebaceae, Collemaceae,

Pannariaceae, Stictaceae, and Peltigeraceae. In the first edition

this group of families follows the Acarosporaceae ; in the second it

precedes the Lecideaceae. The Ephebaceae and Pannariaceae are

not represented in the list, but the other three families are represented

by the genera Lrptogium, Loharia, and PcUigcra, respectively. For
the sake of brevity the names of the families and higher groups are

omitted, since these are given in full in the Catalogue.

The lichens listed include two species of Lccanora and a form of

Cladonia cristatella which are proposed as new by Mr. Merrill. The
descriptions of these new lichens, at the writer's request, were pre-

pared by Mr. Merrill, and the reports from stations outside Con-
necticut have been largely compiled from his notes. The type speci-

mens are in the Merrill Herbarium.

I)p:rmatocarpon aquaticum (Weis) Zahlbr. Greenwich and
Stamford.

Dermatocarpon hepaticum (Ach.) Th. Fr. Darien, the second
station for Connecticut.

Dermatocarpon miniatum var. complicatum (Lightf.) Th. Fr.
Darien and Woodbridge.

Pyrenula nitida (Weig.) Ach. Stamford.

^
Trypetheuum virens Tuck. Branford, Kent, New Canaan, and

Stamford. The only record for this species in the Catalogue was
quoted from Hall's report and was based on specimens collected by
Barron at Wallingford. These specimens were not seen by the
authors. Tlie 192(5 material grew on several different kinds of trees.

Artiionia lecideella Nyl. Norwalk and Old Saybrook. Only
one station for this species is given in the Catalogue.

Artiionia radiata (Pers.) Ach. Kent, the fourth station for
Connecticut.

Graphis scripta f. RECTA (Humb.) Nyl. Old Saybrook and
Stamford.

Graphis scripta f. varia Leight. Stamford (M.).
Crocynia lanuginosa (Ach.) Hue. Greenwich, Hamden (L.

Sudbury), and Stamford.
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DiPLOSCiiisTEs scRUPOSUS (L.) Xoriii. Cornwall.

Leptogium tremelloides (L. f.) S. F. Gray. Southbury.

LoBARiA AMPLI88IMA (Scop.) Am. New Canaan.

Peltigera aphthoha (L.) Hoffrn. Stamford.

Peltigkra canina (L.) HoflFni. Cornwall and Stamford.

Peltigera polydactyla (Neck.) Hoflfm. Stamford (M.).

Peltigera rufescens (Neck.) Hoffm. Salisbury.

Lecidea albocaerulescens (Wulf.) Ach. Cheshire (Musch),

Darien, Greenwich, New Canaan, New Haven, North Branford

(Musch), Salisbury, Southbury, and Stamford. The specimens from

Cheshire and North Branford were collected in 1925 but, by an over-

sight, were not reported in the Catalogue.

Lecidea cyrtidea Tuck. Greenwich (M.), the third station for

Connecticut.

Lecidea granulosa (Ehrh.) Schaer. Salisbury (M.). These

specimens grew on earth among rocks; the two reported in the Cata-

logue were lignicoline in habit.

Lecidea gregaria Merrill. Darien and Greenwich. This species,

which was proposed as new in the Catalogue, has now been found

in five Connecticut towns but is not yet known outside the State.

Lecidea pl.\tycarpa Ach. Cornwall, the third station for Con-

necticut.

Lecidea vernalis (L.) Ach. New Canaan, Salisbury, and Stam-

ford.

Bacidia atrogrisea (Del.) Arn. New Canaan (M.), the second

station for Connecticut.

Bacidia umbrina (Ach.) Branth & Rostr. Branford and Darien.

This species is now known from four Connecticut towns.

Hhizocarpox coxfervoides DC. Cornwall and Guilford.

Rhizocarpon El petraeum (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Southbury (AL) and

Stamford {Brition & Kvans, ^L). This species is now known from

four stations in Connecticut.

Rhizocarpon grande (Floerke) Arn. On rocks. Stamford

(Briitou d- Evans, ^L). New to Connecticut.

Baeomyces roseus Pers. Greenwich, Meriden {Musrh & Xichols),

and Old Lyme.
Cladonia bacillaris f. CLAVATA (Ach.) Wainio. Kent.

Cladonia Boryi f. reticulata (Russ.) Merrill. Darien (M.), the

second station for both species and form from Connecticut.

Cladonia caespiticia (Pers.) Schaer. Greenwich, Milford, and

Orange. Only one Connecticut station for this species is reported in

the Catalogue.

Cladonia coccifera var. pleurota (Floerke) Schaer. Green-

wich, the second Connecticut station for this variety and the fourth

for the collective species.

Cladonia cristatella Tuck. Cornwall, Darien, Meriden {Musch

& Nichols), Milford, North Haven, and Orange.
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Cladonia cristatella f. abbreviata Merrill, f. nova.
" Thallus well developed and characteristic of the species. Apothe-

cia appearing as if epiphyllous, but podetia sufficiently distinct on
careful examination, short, or very short, 1-3 mm. high, the cortex
thin, smooth and light colored."

On rotting wood and on banks. Florida: Sanford (S. Rapp),
TYPE. Connecticut: Milford (Kvans).

Cladonia cristatella var. vestita Tuck. Greenwich and Kent
(M.). The material from the second station, as determined by Mr.
Merrill, represents a passage-form between the species and the variety.

Cladonia delicata (Ehrh.) Floerke. Kent and Orange. Only
two stations for this species are given in the Catalogue.

Cladonia didyma (Fee) Wainio var. muscigena (Eschw.) Wainio.
On decayed wood. Guilford (M.). New to Connecticut. The
present material is scanty and is mixed with C. ochrochlora m. ccra-
todcs.

Cladonia fimbriata (L.) Fr. f. fibula Ach. On banks. Guil-
ford (M.) and Stamford (M.). HalH reported "C. fimbriata' from
Connecticut and Mr. Merrill doubtfully referred his specimens
(which were collected in Killingworth) to f. fibula. Owing to their
uncertainty and to the fact that C. fimbriata is to be regarded as a
"composite" species. Hall's specimens were not mentioned in the
Catalogue.

Cladonia foliacea var. alcicornis (Lightf.) Schaer. Southbury
(M.), the second Connecticut record for this species and variety. In
his report on the specimens Mr. Merrill remarks that " very little

of the material found in this country compares with the robust
European exhibits."

Cladonia furcata (Huds.) Schrad. Woodbridge.
Cladonia furcata var. racemosa m. pinnata (Floerke) Wainio.

Kent.
Cladonia glauca Floerke. Cornwall.
Cladonia macilenta Hoffm. var. styracella (Ach.) Wainio.

On banks. Stamford (M.), the first Connecticut record for the
variety. "C. macilenta," however, was cited from Connecticut by
^^ood,2 on the basis of specimens collected at Sharon by Green.
Since the species is "composite" and since the Sharon specimens
were not available for examination, no reference to C. macilenta was
made in the Catalogue.

Cladonia mitrula Tuck. Milford and Orange.
Cladonia ochrochlora m. ceratodes (Floerke) Wainio. Bran-

ford (M.), Greenwich (M.), Milford (M.), and New Canaan (M.).
The specimens from Greenwich, as noted by Mr. Merrill, lack apothe-
cia and show an "alien thallus."

1 Amer. Nat. II: 173. 1875.
2 Torreya 14: 80. 1914.
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Cladonia ochrochlora m. truncata Floerke. New Canaan
(M.), the second Connecticut station for this form.

Cladonia pityrea f. scyphifera (Del.) Wainio. On earth over
rocks. Greenwich (M.), the first Connecticut station for this form
and the second for the species in a collective sense.

Cladonia pyxidata var. chlorophaea Floerke. Cornwall, Green-
wich, and Meriden {Miisch & Nichols).

Cladonia pyxidata intermediate between vars. chlorophaea and
NEGLECTA. Darien (M.).

Cladonia rangiferina (L.) Web. Barkhamsted and Cornwall.
Cladonia squamosa m. phyllocoma (Rabenh.) Wainio. Salis-

bury.

Cladonia squamosa f. squamosissima Floerke. New Canaan
(M.), the first Connecticut station for this form.

Cladonia subcariosa Nyl. Greenwich (M.), the second town
in Connecticut from which this species has been reported.

Cladonia sylvatica f. laxiuscula Del. Barkhamsted, Green-
wich, and Southbury.

Cladonia u.ncialis f. dicraea (Ach.) Wainio. Barkhamsted,
Cornwall, Old Lyme, and Salisbury.

Stereocaulon denudatum Floerke var. caespitosulum Nyl. On
earth over rocks. Salisbury (M.), the first Connecticut record for

this species.

Stereocaulon paschale var. conglomeratum Fr. On a stone
wall. Cornwall (M.), the first Connecticut station for this variety.

Gyrophora Dillenii (Tuck.) Miill. Arg. Barkhamsted.
Gyrophora Muhlenbergii Ach. Barkhamsted, Cornwall, and

Salisbury.

Umbilicaria pustt lata var. papulosa (Ach.) Tuck. Barkham-
sted and Salisbury (Br iff on).

Biatorella simplex (Dav.) Branth & Rostr. Darien and Old
Lyme (M.).

Acarospora fuscata (Schrad.) Arn. Old Lyme.
Pertusaria amara (Ach.) Nyl. Old Saybrook, the fourth station

for Connecticut.

Pertusaria ceuthocarpa (Sm.) Turn. & Borr. New Haven and
Roxbury. This species, reported for the first time from America in

the Catalogue, is now known from four stations in Connecticut.
Pertusaria multipuncta (Turn.) Nyl. Barkhamsted and Green-

wich.

Pertusaria pustulata (Ach.) Nyl. Kent (M.).

Lecanora Bockii Th. Fr. Old Lyme (M.), the second station
for Connecticut.

Leconora cinerea (L.) Sommerf. Southbury.
Leconora gibbosa (Ach.) Nyl. Darien (M.) and Old Saybrook

(M.). The species is now known from four Connecticut towns.
Lecanora pallida (Schreb.) Schaer. Old Saybrook.
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Lecaxora riparia Merrill, sp. nov.

"Suxicoline form. Thallus spreading, imposed on a whitish hypo-

thallus and thus (juasi-effigurate, thin with the hypothallus here and

there visible, or thickened and granulose-verruculose, gray, sordid-

gray, or cinereous; KOH±, CaCl —. Apotheeia variable in size,

1-4 mm. in diameter, round with an entire or subcrenulate thalline

margin, the disc reddish brown to chestnut, plane with a conspicuous

margin or convex with the margin reHexed. Spores 8-nae, 13-17 X 7-

10 [I, ellipsoid with a thickened (-pispore; asci inflated; parai)hyses

somewhat thickened, unbranched. Hymenial gelatine I + blue,

the color persisting except in thin sections, then wine-red. On
various rocks and ledges, in every case just above the water level in

tidal rivers or inlets, at times submerged or within reach of spray.
" Lignicoline form. Thallus spreading, in forms liable to sub-

mergence inconspicuous, when found on drifted wood in a situation at

or above the upper limit of tidal influence, commonly somewhat
thickened and \erruculose-granulose. Apotheeia 1-4 mm. in diam-

eter, the margin conspicuous and Hexuous or round and entire.

Spores and other internal characters as in the rock forms.
" Corticoline form. Thallus commonly slightly thickened, but in

other respects resembling in all of its characters the lignicoline states.
"

Maine: "on schistose rocks," Rockport {Merrill), type; "on
greenstone," North Haven (Merrill); "on calciferous schist, and also

on fence posts, erect or thrown down in a muddy flat," Gushing

(Merrill); "on peridotyte," Freeport (A. II. Xorfoit); "on decorti-

cated trees and shnd)s of a sea-cliff," ]\Iatinicus Island (Merrill);

"on dead wood, near level of water in a tidal stream," Thomaston
(Merrill), distributed in Lichenes Exsiccati, No. 24. Connecticut:
on rocks and on an old post near salt water, Old Lyme (Erans &
Musch); on rocks and on oak trees near the beach, Darien (Evans).

Washington: "decorticated logs in a tide-flat," Sequim Bay (./. M.
Grant); "decorticated drift logs," Dungerness (A. S. Foster).

"Very near Leeanora suhfusea var. campestris Schaer., but the

apotheeia average larger and the paraphyses are thicker; the halo-

phytic habit, moreover, argues for distinctness.

"

Lecaxora sibfusca (L.) Ach. Sovithbury (AL); two specimens,

one from bark being "near v. rhlarona," and the other from rocks

representing a "forma," according to Mr. Merrill.

Lecanora subfusca var. campestris Schaer. Southbury, the

second town in Connecticut from which this variety has been re-

ported.

Lecanora subpallida ^lerrill, sp. nov.

"Plant corticoline. Thallus orbicular, sul)-efHgurate, imposed on

a white hypothallus, sordid cinereous, more or less smooth and even,

or granulate, or verruculose-granulate, the granules small; KOH+
> crimson. Apotheeia small to at length medium, borders ir-
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regularly flexuous, plane with a distinct thalline margin, or tumid
and convex with the margin decurved, commonly gray or caesious-

pruinose. Spores 8-nae, ellipsoid with a thickened spore wall, 12-

16 X ()-7 (jl; asci ventricose.

"

" Widely diffused on the hark of various trees but not recognized,

often identified as a sordid Lcranora pallida;" rarely on old wood.
Massachusetts: ^Yareham {C. A. Rohbins), type; Ellis {G. P. CUn-
ioti). Cowecticut: Old Lyme (Evans & Musrh). Alabama:
Millersville {Pollard & Maxon)\ Fairhope (Evans). British Colum-
bia: Goldstream, Vancouver Island (J. Macoun). California:

Santa Catalina Island (L. W. Nvftall).

Lecanora varia (Ehrh.) Ach. Darien, Old Lyme, and Old Say-

brook.

Ochrolechia tartarea (L.) Mass. Stamford (M.)

Caxdelariella vitellixa (Ehrh.) Mull. Arg. Branford, Corn-

wall, Darien, Milford, and Old Lyme.
Parmeliopsis aleurites (Ach.) Cromb. Barkhamsted, Cornwall,

Old Lyme, and Orange.

Par.melia aurulexta Tuck, (ireenwich, Guilford (M.), New
Canaan (M.), and Stamford (M.). Only one collection of this

species was reportefl in the (^atalogue.

Pakmelia caperata (L.) .\ch. Barkhamsted, (xreenwich. New
Canaan, Norfolk, Old Lyme, Old Saybrook, and Southbury.

Parmelia conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach. Norfolk, Southbury, and
Stamford.

Parmelia conspersa f. isidiata (Anzi) Hue. Darien, Greenwich
and Woodbridge.

P.\RMELIA oliv.\ria (.Veil.) Hue. Kent and Salisbury.

Parmelia perforata (Jac(|.) .\ch. Old Lyme.
Parmelia physodes (L.) .\ch. Cornwall and Old Lyme.
Parmelia rudecta .\ch. liranford, Cornwall, Kent, New Canaan,

Norwalk, Old Saybrook, Southbury, and Stamford.

Parmelia saxatilis (L.) .\ch. Cornwall, the fifth station for

Connecticut.

Par.melia subaurifera Nyl. Cornwall and Old Lyme.
Par.melia sulcata Nyl. (Jreenwich (M.), New Canaan, Norfolk,

Old Lyme, Salisbury, and Stamford.

Parmelia tili.\cea var. subquercifolia (Hue) Merrill & Burn-
ham. Old Saybrook (M.), the third station in Connecticut for this

variety.

Par.melia tiliacea \ar. vu imor (Hue) Merrill. Kent, the third

town in Connecticut from which this variety is now known.
Cetraria Oakesiaxa Tuck. Salisbury (M.), the third station for

Connecticut.

Nephromopsis uiliaris (.\ch.) Hue. Cornwall (M.).

.Vlectoria ch.\lybeiformis (L.) S. F. Gray. Norfolk and Old

Lvme.
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Caloplaca aurantiaca (Lightf.) Th. Fr. Norwalk and Old
Lyme.

Caloplaca aurantiaca var. erythrella (Ach.) Nyl. Darien
and Roxbury (M.).

Caloplaca cerIxVA var. siderites (Tuck.) Merrill & Burnham.
Darien (M.) and Kent (M.).

Caloplaca pyracea (Ach.) Th. Fr. Old Saybrook, the fourth
Connecticut station for the species.

Xanthoria lychnea (Ach.) Th. Fr. Greenwich, Norwalk, Old
Saybrook, Salisbury, Southbury, and Stamford.

Xanthoria parietina (L.) Th. Fr. Old Saybrook.
Buellia colludens (Nyl.) Tuck. On rocks. Southbury (M.).

The specimens are not typical but are referred provisionally to this
species by Mr. Merrill. This is the first record for Connecticut.

Buellia conspirans (Nyl.) Wainio. Kent and Old Saybrook.
Buellia disciformls var. saxicola Oliv. On rocks. Greenwich

(INI.) and Old Lyme (AL). The variety is new to Connecticut.
Buellia myriocarpa (DC) Mudd. Old Saybrook.
Rixodina oreina (Ach.) IVLass. Cornwall, Darien, Old Lyme, and

West brook.

RiNODiNA SOPHODES(Acli.) Th. Fr. On rocks. Woodbridge (M.),
the first definite Connecticut record for the species. As shown in

the Catalogue R. sophodcs \ar. confragosa, as listed by Hall, is now
regarded as a distinct species, under the name R. confragosa (Ach.)
Koerb.

Fyxine sorediata (Ach.) Th. Fr. Norwalk, Southbury, and Stam-
ford.

PiiYSCiA AQUiLA var. detonsa (Fr.) Tuck. Kent and Stamford.
Physcia obscura var. endococcina (Koerb.) Th. Fr. Barkham-

sted, Branford, Cornwall, Greenwich, Kent, Old Lyme, Orange,
Salisbury, and Southbury-.

Physcia ob.scura var. virella Leight. On trees. Barkhamsted,
the first Connecticut record for this variety.

Physcia pulverulenta var. leucoleiptes Tuck. On trees. Old
Saybrook (M.), Norwalk (M.), and Southbury (M.). This variety
is here reported from Connecticut for the first time.

Physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl. Cornwall, Greenwich, New Canaan,
Norwalk, Old Lyme, Old Saybrook, Southbury, and Stamford.

Physcia stellaris var. AiPOLiA Nyl. On trees. Greenwich (M.),
the first Connecticut station for this variety.

Physcia tenella (Scop.) Nyl. Old Saybrook.
Physcia tribacia (Ach.) Nyl. Darien, Greenwich, New Canaan,

Norwalk, Old Saybrook, Southbury, and Stamford.
Anaptychia speciosa (Wulf.) Wainio. Kent, the fifth station for

Connecticut.

In the Catalogue 301 "lichen-forms," representing 231 distinct

species, are enumerated. The additions included in the preceding
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list increase the number of lichen-forms, now known from the state,

to 318 and the number of species to 240.

In the Catalogue records from 79 Connecticut towns were given,

leaving 90 towns from which no reports on lichens had been received.

The explorations of 1926 give records from 9 additional towns,

reducing the number still to be heard from to 81. In the Catalogue
the towns from which 10 species or more had been reported numbered
36; to these towns the following, 7 in number, may now be added:
Greenwich, Kent, New Canaan, Old Saybrook, Salisbury, Southbury,
and Stamford. The 5 towns standing at the head of the list, with the

number of species recorded from each, are as follows: Killingworth, 95;

Guilford, 53; New Haven, 52; Bethany, 51; and Washington, 46.

In the Catalogue only 5 species were reported from 20 or more
towns apiece, while 22 were reported from 10 to 20 towns apiece.

These numbers may now be raised to 10 and 27, respectively. The
10 leading species of the state, according to the present records, with
the number of towns from which each species has been reported, are

the following: Parmdia capcrata, 36; P. rudecta and Physcia stcllaris,

30 each; Cladonia cristatella and Parmelia corispcrsa, 28 each; Physcia

obscura, 26; Ph. tribacia, 24; Cladonia furcata, C. syhatica, and
Lccidea albocaerulesccns, 21 each. In the Catalogue the leading

species, Parmdia caperata, had only 29 towns to its credit. The
species, additional to those noted in the Catalogue, which are now
known from 10 or more towns apiece, are the following: Alectoria

chalybeiformis, CanddarieUa vitdlina, Cladonia rangifcrina, C. uncialis,

Dcrmatocarpon aquaticum, Gyrophora Muhlenbcrgii, Pcrtusaria pustu-

lata, Physcia aquila, Ph. puherulcnta, and Rinodina orcina.

Yale University,

New Haven, Connecticut.

EFFECTSOF POST-PLEISTOCENEST EMERGENCE
IN EASTERNNORTHAMERICA.

H. K. Svenson.

{Continued from p. 9S.)

Halophytes occurring on the Atlantic Coast and in the
Saline Regions of Western North America.

Before discussing the Champlain Sea as a means of dispersal of

halophytes, it may be well to consider the distribution of halophytes


